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Moderato

Black of face—rather
East is east—and the

out of place—With his kinky curly head
west is west—And the two will never meet
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Black of face but a little ace just an ace of spades they said
Black is black and it met with white On the corner of our street
Seems that we were buddies He was only seven
when we two were four I was told not to black as a deacon's hat
He spun tops ran a play with him That's what made me love him more
way from cops And I loved him just for that
Lit-tle Black Bud-die Rag-ged and mud-dy Where do you wan-der now

No oth-er kids I knew were quite so white at heart as you were Birds of a feath-er

Play-in' to-geth-er Back in the auld lang syne How I'd love to say how-dy to the
care-free row-dy Who was lit-tle Black Bud-die of mine mine D.S.
A NEW KIND OF MAN
WITH A NEW KIND OF LOVE FOR ME

CHORUS

He's a new kind of man with a new kind of love for me.
He's a new kind of man with a new kind of love for me.

He's got a new kind of this and a new kind of that.
He's got a new kind of this and a new kind of that.

He's a brand new way to sing.
He's just a hot sweet Hot ten ten.

And he's a
And he knows

He never says good evening.
He never says good morning.

He only says "What's new."
He's got a new kind of kiss full of

He only says "What's what?"
He's got a new kind of kiss full of
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